How to Manage your Hedges
for Dead Wood Insects
Introduction
There is a very important group of insects whose life-histories are
closely linked to the various stages in the life of hedge trees and
shrubs; they are collectively referred to as ‘dead wood’ insects. Some
of our most charismatic beetles and flies depend upon dead wood.
They include the stag beetle Lucanus cervus (Britain’s biggest beetle)
and the golden hoverfly Callicera spinolae, but involve a much wider
assemblage. This includes spectacular species such as the musk
beetle Aromia moschata and the red-necked click beetle Ischnodes
sanguinicollis as well as many smaller and less obvious insects. These
animals occur in low densities and are often dispersed across the
landscape with a few hotspots of ancient woodland.

A Good Hedge for Dead Wood Insects
The key hedge components for dead wood invertebrates are mature trees and
shrubs with decaying branches, trunk and/or roots. Suitable habitat can occur
throughout the tree’s life. Features of interest are often associated with damage
and it is therefore important to look upon damaged trees as habitat that needs to
be conserved. Where trees lose branches, rot holes may develop in the wounded
section. This can become water-filled, providing a private swimming pool
for specialised insects; or it may contribute to the development of a hollow
trunk. Damage caused by ‘shake’ or impacts can cause wounds that
exude sap which is greatly favoured by another suite of specialists. Bigger
trees and shrubs provide more opportunities and an ancient
hollow-trunked veteran can be exceptionally important as habitat and as a
landscape feature. But, it is important to remember that the visible part of
the tree may disappear long before its root system, which can remain for
many years. This is important because the remaining roost system is also
deadwood and therefore habitat, for specialist deadwood insect species.
The rot characteristics of trees vary according to the species. Some, such
as oak and sweet chestnut, produce dry rotting heartwood, whereas
others such as ash, beech and sycamore produce wetter rot as well. A
good hedge for dead wood insects needs to contain a number of mature trees at
various stages of their lives and should include younger trees that will eventually
replace the older trees when they die.
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Adult dead wood insects also need to maintain their energy levels, which they
do by feeding on nectar and pollen. Therefore hedges need to provide suitable
refuelling stations. Both the shrub layer and field margins should be floristically
diverse in order to provide a variety of nectar sources for the insects over the
main breeding season. Shrubs such as hawthorn, dogwood and privet are all
important nectar sources, as are climbers such as bramble and ivy. Along the
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field margin the flat open flowers of hogweed, wild parsnip, angelica and wild
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carrot can be exceptionally good for these insects, as can many members of
the daisy family.
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Key Management Tips
There are many ways in which a hedge can be improved to support dead wood insects. They include:
 Improving connectivity both along and between hedges so that insects do not disperse into a barren wilderness.
 Increase the floristic diversity of the hedge shrubs. The duration of flowering can be extended by introducing further
species such as sallow, dogwood and wild privet. In the autumn, ivy flowers can be very important for the few specialists
that emerge late in the year.
 Plant plenty of new trees to become landscape features over
coming decades.
 Manage some younger trees by pollarding to accelerate the
development of structural diversity. This is especially important in
landscapes where pollarding is a traditional practice (take specialist
advice before considering re-pollarding older trees).
 Trim hedges on a rotational basis to make sure there is a
continuous supply of flower-bearing branches.
 Retain large pieces of timber in the hedge. Where trees die and
form a hazard, try to retain as much of the main trunk as is
practicable. Tall stumps are much better than short ones!

Ecology of the Dead Wood Insects
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There is a clear distinction between the needs of beetles and flies: beetles tend to prefer drier wood, whereas flies
generally inhabit wetter decay such as rot holes and wet porridge-like decay in old roots. The larvae generally do not
feed on the wood itself, but eat the fungi that are responsible for decay. They may do this either as active consumers of
fungal hyphae or fruiting bodies, or as filter-feeders that sift yeasts and bacteria from the soup of decaying wood. There
tend to be more filter-feeds amongst flies, which is one reason why
flies favour wet decay and beetles will inhabit dry decay.
Each insect has slightly different habitat requirements, all of which
may be represented in hedges. They include: wet or dry rotting heart
timber and roots, decaying sap under the bark or in superficial sap
runs; and pools formed in rot holes. The larvae of some dead wood
insects mine living twigs and beneath living bark. In doing so, they
create tunnels that are used as nesting sites by breeding solitary
bees and wasps.
Adult insects are the means of dispersal and are relatively
short-lived. Their role is to mate, disperse and lay eggs. Some
females require a protein meal to allow their eggs to mature and
consequently they are flower visitors. A surprisingly large number of
dead wood insects time their emergence to coincide with the greatest
density of flowering shrubs, especially hawthorn, but they can occur
throughout the year from April through to October.
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Stag beetles are listed under Annex II of the EC Habitats Directive and are protected
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accordingly. They are also listed on Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981
(as amended). Stag beetles and several other dead wood insects are listed as priority species listed in Section 41/42
of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act (2006). They include the golden hoverfly and the cardinal click
beetle Amedus rufipennis.
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